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The eukula community 
is growing worldwide.
Wood flooring professionals 
from around the world rely 
on eukula as a reliable
partner.

#eukula2023
brand relaunch

We love wooden floors! The new eukula breathes this spirit from every pore 
and is happy to share its enthusiasm for high-quality natural materials 
with you. Founded in 1963 in the Black Forest, eukula has always focused 
on reliable quality, making professionals happy with innovative and easy-
to-use products.
We are building on this solid foundation: With clever product innovations, 
a powerhouse community, a fresh look and a focus on sustainability that 
we keep in mind with every decision we make.19
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founded in 
the Black Forest

Right from 
the beginning: 

innovative and 
high-quality products

eukula as part of  
Dr. Schutz Group

With the takeover by 
Dr. Schutz, many pro-
ducts were reformula-
ted to be solvent-free.
2023 the solvent-free 
line is further extended 
to a large number of 
products.
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“We do our best to keep 
our partners happy as well 
as their customers.“

Dr. Lothar Schutz, Managing Director

 “Proven quality and environ- 
mentally friendly innovations.“

Dr. David Reindl, Head of R&D 

“Above all, we appreciate the many 
possible combinations of eukula 

products. Especially in the oil sector, 
there are undreamt-of possibilities 

to perfectly combine naturalness 
with technology, for example in 
the oil-hardwax-oil structure.“

Danny Koetschau, Managing Director 
Koetschau Floors, Germany

“We have been using eukula products in 
our business since our company 

was founded in 2004. Up until this day, 
we have been very satisfied with the 

consistent quality of the products and 
the great product variety eukula offers.“

Stephan Ankert, Managing Director                
Ankert Parkett, Germany

“For more than thirty years, we have been 
using eukula products in the design and 
finishing of parquet surfaces, always with 
the best results. When questions arise 
from time to time, the eukula tech sup-
port is always ready to assist us.“

Thomas Martin, Managing Director 
Martin Floors, Austria

“Sustainable and at eye level from 
professionals for professionals.“

Ralf Edelmann, Head of Applied Technology 
and Training

Discover WOOD.FLOOR.LOVE
  proven quality, new look
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Freedom of choice instead of a full warehouse
   flexibility at its best

eukula works on a modular basis - with your experti-
se you choose exactly what your floor needs. eukula 
offers you maximum flexibility even when you have 
little in stock. Because you don‘t need many pro-
ducts, just the right ones.

One oil system for every use 
Our multi-talented oils eukula oil 1 FS and color oil FS

1-part or 2-part, natural or colored, can be used for
the highest requirements. Treatment with pure care
oil or wax finish. Film-forming finish with hard wax oil,
also possible as 1- or 2-part.

In oil-lacquer structure with solvent-free 1- or 2-part 
lacquers, as well as with low-emission 2-part lac-
quers for extreme requirements.

Innovative products for 
sustainable floors

refresher & refresher classic
oil surface with wax finish 

care oil
pure oil surface 

with oil care 

hardwax oil+ 
uniform, 

film-forming finish 

free 442 
solvent- and 

isocyanate-free 
2-part lacquer

oil 1 FS and color oil FS

premium 371 – 373  
solvent-free oil-lacquer 

combination for 
heavy-duty use with 

a 1-part lacquer

 extreme 471 – 473
low-emission oil-lacquer 

combination for extre-
mely heavy use with 

a 2-part lacquer

1- or 2-part
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Create YOUR floor 
   maximum design variety

From raw wood look to bright colors - your custo-
mers’ desires are as varied as your design options 
with eukula! Let even special color and finishes wis-

hes come true and bring even more creativity to 
your #woodfloorlove!

Exactly your floor
Even the raw material wood is unique: you won‘t find 
this one grain twice in nature. eukula always offers 
you the right design options for a perfect finish. 

Exactly your color
Traditional white or a bright green eco-floor in re-
tail, a wooden floor in a company color or an eye-
catcher in a hospitality environment? Every choice is 
possible - with eukula!

The high-quality eukula color oil FS is available in 
12 colors: 
White | Pine | Cherry | Red | Coffee |  Hazel | Mahogany | 
Ebony | Light grey | Black | Green | Blue

Exactly for you
In addition to our standard range of color oils, we 
provide you an extra 40 color recipes which can also 
be delivered ready-mixed „on demand“, making all 
your color wishes come true.

More inspiration on 
eukula.com/en/color-worlds
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Clean air
Our solvent-free systems set an example, not 
only for a healthy environment, but also for the 
health of our customers. Whether transparent, 
color enhancing, pure lacquer, oil-lacquer com-
bination or colored – A solvent-free finish is pos-
sible in all variations with eukula.
 
Together with PLANT-MY-TREE®️ we are helping to 
reforest many areas around Europe: For every 
solvent-free product purchased, we donate a 
tree in the Harz Mountains and sponsor it for 99 
years.

Find out more under 
eukula.com/en/plantmytree

sustainable                      
with family values 

In 2023, the new eukula embeds sustainability 
into every aspect of our work. Carbon neutral 
packaging, solvent-free product formulations 
as well as carbon dioxide saving and offsetting 
have been the guiding principles at every step of 
our relaunch. No green washing, but clear facts: 
The Dr. Schutz Group is regularly audited by in-
dependent institutes. Most recently, the German 
Institute for Sustainability and Economics scru-
tinised all our products, supply chains and pro-
duction conditions and certified our Group as a 
carbon-neutral company in 2022.

Learn more about sustainability 
at Dr. Schutz!

Sustainable products 
and systems - 
good for you, 
good for the floor, 
good for the environment.

Do you also smell .... nothing? 
   naturally sustainable

  eukula offers the possibility of completely solvent-free finishes 
systems.

  Whether transparent, color enhancing, just lacquer, oil-lacquer 
combined or colored - a solvent-free finish is possible in  all varia-
tions with eukula.

 eukula free completes the eukula FREE system as the world‘s first  
      solvent- and isocyanate-free 2-component coating.

reduce your emissions  
not your aspirations
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We are by your side
… and just as crazy about wood as you are

Like everywhere else, the challenges in our trade are 
constantly increasing. Orders have to be completed 
faster and more carefully than ever before. The de-
mands on the product and the service are growing 
all the time.

As a consequence, we believe that a strong partner 
is all the more important for you as a professional.

That‘s why our experienced team of experts is always 
at your side, with competence and know-how- and 
just as crazy about wood as you are.

We don‘t just sell products, but offer our help, based 
on many years of experience. Thanks to our professi-
onal assistance and know-how, you are always one 
step ahead in the game!

  With us you know who you are dealing 
with. As a family business, we are your 
reliable partner and always have time  
for you!

   We listen and stay close to the market, 
as we take up your ideas and follow 
them. Because we want you to be suc-
cessful!

  We know what is important to you and 
pay attention to your needs in a  fair 
partnership!

  We invest in research and development 
for sustainable and innovative products 
that meet your needs.

  Our carefully developed products and 
systems are designed to save you 
valuable time – try for example our  
„one-day-finish“ system!

Created with your trade in mind
   by professionals for professionals
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lösemittelarm
solvent free

speichelecht
saliva & sweat fast

spielzeuggeeignet
toy suitable

einfache Anwendung
easy use

Generalimporteur Schweiz: Reinwall GmbH · Säntisstrasse 2 · CH-9500 Wil · Tel.: +41 (0)71 914 71 74

  +49 (0)5152 / 9779-16

 www.eukula.com

 info@eukula.com

 /eukula_de 

  Steinbrinksweg 30 
D-31840  
Hessisch Oldendorf

 eine Marke der Dr. Schutz GmbH

JOIN US
   
   
 

premium 371 halbmatt | satin  •  premium 372 matt | mat  • 
premium 373 extramatt | ultra mat                                   

 1K-Spezial-Wasser-Siegel für stark beanspruchte Parkett- und Korkböden

	 1	part	special	water	based	lacquer	for	wood	and	cork	floors

   Vernis monocomposant, base aqueuse

   1 componentlak, waterbasis

		 	Lakier	wodny	jednoskładnikowy

   1K-vrchní lak na vodní bázi

   Einþátta vatnslakk

  Однокомпонентный лак на водной основе

Dr. Schutz GmbH

Z-157.10-157

Oberflächenbehandlung 
für Holzböden nach DIN/EN 14342

NO FROST

Designed for you
Everything you need to know at a glance 

The wood image shows you 
the color effect (neutral, 
colored, intense...).

As a little reminder, we have 
two new types of icons on our 
products - so that hope-
fully no product gets frozen 
and no fire damage occurs        
through self-ignition.

What is special about this 
product?

As usual, you will find our booklet labels on the back with all the 
important facts.

Our gloss level categorization:

Gloss level: Colored back-
ground so that you always 
reach for the right product.

The 1st digits stand for the 
product group: 
1 for preparation agents,   
such as joint filler solution                                                 
2 for primers                                
3 for 1-part lacquers                  
4 for 2-part lacquers

The 2nd digits stand for the 
„quality level“: the higher, the 
better or more special

The 3rd digits stand for the 
gloss level 

Just go to the website of the respective pro-
duct where you have access to current pro-
duct information as well as technical details.

NEW   Now with application videos

# Gloss level Gloss points

0 gloss > 70

1 satin 30 – 50

2 mat 15 – 25

3 ultra mat </= 10

4 nature </= 5

lösemittelarm
solvent free

speichelecht
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spielzeuggeeignet
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einfache Anwendung
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Generalimporteur Schweiz: Reinwall GmbH · Säntisstrasse 2 · CH-9500 Wil · Tel.: +41 (0)71 914 71 74

  +49 (0)5152 / 9779-16

 www.eukula.com

 info@eukula.com

 /eukula_de 

  Steinbrinksweg 30 
D-31840  
Hessisch Oldendorf

 eine Marke der Dr. Schutz GmbH

JOIN US
   
   
 

premium 371 halbmatt | satin  •  premium 372 matt | mat  • 
premium 373 extramatt | ultra mat                                   

 1K-Spezial-Wasser-Siegel für stark beanspruchte Parkett- und Korkböden

	 1	part	special	water	based	lacquer	for	wood	and	cork	floors

   Vernis monocomposant, base aqueuse

   1 componentlak, waterbasis

		 	Lakier	wodny	jednoskładnikowy

   1K-vrchní lak na vodní bázi

   Einþátta vatnslakk
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Dr. Schutz GmbH

Z-157.10-157

Oberflächenbehandlung 
für Holzböden nach DIN/EN 14342

NO FROST

lösemittelfrei

Water-based or oil-based 
system? The colored icons 
show it at first glance.

Thanks to the new front, you always have the right application in view -
clearly structured and with internationally understandable application icons.

Residential areas (e.g. bedrooms and living rooms)

Light commercial areas (e.g. small offices and retail stores),  
residential areas

Regular commercial areas (e.g. corridors, hotels or heavily  
frequented public spaces), residential areas

Heavy commercial areas (e.g. department stores, airports, event 
locations or public areas such as schools etc.), residential areas

light

medium

strong/very strong

extremely strong

Our wear resistance levels: 
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The eukula water-based lacquer system 
naturally yours 

Our water-based lacquer systems are based on 
decades of experience. They stand for a low-emis-
sion, layer-forming surface treatment that can with- 
stand extreme wear and tear. Ease of application 

and a sustainable use of our resources are natural-
ly given, because innovation and tradition are the 
foundation for a successful trade tomorrow:

eukula nature 484 
2-part water-based lacquer for 
a natural look „like untreated“

Gives wooden floors a consis-
tently matt appearance – even 
in strong sunlight - and a micro-
rough feel that conveys the fee-
ling of untreated raw wood.

eukula free 442 
2-part water-based lacquer for 
wood and cork floors

The world’s one and only solvent 
and isocyanate-free 2-part lac-
quer combines sustainability and 
technical innovation. Whether as 
a pure lacquer structure, or in a 
solvent-free oil-lacquer system, 
with eukula free 442 you have 
maximum flexibility, combined 
with the best indoor air quality 
and durability. 

eukula premium 372
1-part water-based lacquer for 
wood and cork floors exposed to 
heavy wear and tear 

This strong, water-based polyu-
rethane lacquer guarantees high 
abrasion resistance, ease of san-
ding,  as well as the highest level 
of safety in residential and com-
mercial areas.

ceramic reinforced

barefoot friendly

natural look

easy application 

unique technology

solvent & 
isocyanate free

easy application 

saliva-proof

suitable for toys

solvent-free

innovative

A world first!

NEW: solvent free
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Solvent-free
Pure air

Standard
Good & reliable

Pure lacquer
One for all

Quick
One day - Done

1.  Prepare/sand surfaces according to the state of the art and the rules of the trade. 
Grout with fill 101 - grouting solution. It is important that the sanding pattern is as free of sanding marks as possible.

 
    

  

2a.
classic prime 200
130 ml/m² 
2 hours drying time

classic prime 200
130 ml/m² 
2 hours drying time

easy 30x  
professional 31x
130 ml/m² 
2 hours drying time

trowel prime 220
3-fold crosswise 
application ~ 90 ml/m² 
15 min. drying time

3a.

premium 37x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

easy 30x  
professional 31x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

easy 30x  
professional 31x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

extreme 47x
130 - 150 ml/m² 
6 hours until  
walkable

4a. Grit 120 - 150 Grit 120 - 150 Grit 120 - 150
System completed  
for residential areas

5a.

premium 37x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

easy 30x  
professional 31x 
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

easy 30x  
professional 31x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

  

2b.
classic prime 200
130 ml/m² 
2 hours drying time

classic prime 200
130 ml/m² 
2 hours drying time

perform 46x 
extreme 47x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

trowel prime 220
3-fold crosswise 
application ~ 90 ml/m² 
15 min. drying time

3b.

free 442
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

perform 46x 
extreme 47x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

perform 46x 
extreme 47x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

extreme 47x
120 ml/m² 
can be sealed over 
after 2 - 3 hours

4b. Grit 120 - 150 Grit 120 - 150 Grit 120 - 150
generally 
not necessary

5b.

free 442
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

perform 46x 
extreme 47x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

perform 46x 
extreme 47x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

extreme 47x
120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

Solvent- and iso- 
cyanate-free structure 
from filler to lacquer

Standard structure
with the known
eukula quality

Direct build-up
without primer on par-
quet/wood floors that 
are glued down firmly 
to the floor”

One-day set-up

More detailed information can be found on eukula.com in our current product information and our technical information sheets.

*Load capacity (      light,          medium,          strong/very strong,          extremely strong)                        solvent-free product     
 

Exotic woods
The special one

Oil and lacquer
Combining two worlds

Sport
The sporty system

Raw wood
Pure pleasure

1.  Prepare/sand surfaces according to the state of the art and the rules of the trade. 
Grout with fill 101 - grouting solution. It is important that the sanding pattern is as free of sanding marks as possible.

 
 

 

2a.
exotic prime 201
130 ml/m² 
2 hours drying time

oil 1 FS + master FS 
color oil FS + master FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours 
drying time

classic prime 200
130 ml/m² 
2 hours drying time

nature 484 
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

3a.

easy 30x  
professional 31x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

premium 37x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

perform 46x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

4a. Grit 120 - 150
not 
necessary

Grit 120 - 150 Grit 150

5a.

easy 30x  
professional 31x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

premium 37x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

PU Line Color
~ 10 ml/rmt depending 
on lines. Can be lac-
quered over after 2h.

nature 484
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

perform 46x
100 ml/m² 
2 - 3 hours 
drying time

2b.

exotic prime 201
130 ml/m² 
2 hours 
drying time

oil 1 FS + master FS 
color oil FS + master FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours 
drying time

nature 484
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

3b.

perform 46x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

perform 46x 
extreme 47x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

perform 46x
100 ml/m² 
6 hours until 
walkable

4b. Grit 120 - 150
generally 
not necessary

Grit 150

5b.

perform 46x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

perform 46x 
extreme 47x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

2x nature 484
je 100 ml/m² 
4 hours until 
walkable

Special structure for 
„exotic“ woods

Oil lacquer structure
naturally warm or 
colored, with the pro-
tection of a lacquer

Certified sports floor 
structure in eukula 
quality

Look and feel of raw 
wood

More detailed information can be found on eukula.com in our current product information and our technical information sheets.     
 

Overview eukula lacquer system
Find the best finish for your wooden floor

*

https://www.eukula.com/en/
https://www.eukula.com/en/


The eukula oil system 
for naturally beautiful floors

Oils have protected natural wood surfaces for centu-
ries. Thanks to our latest developments, solvent-free 
oils are more efficient than ever before and still good 
for people and the environment! 

This is where maximum sustainability meets innova-
tive technologies for your perfect wooden floor.

eukula oil 1 FS
Natural oil-based deep imp-
regnation for wood and cork 
floors 

This full-solid oil with a natu-
ral, open-pored character can 
be used on all sanded floors 
in residential and commerci-
al areas, on all European and 
North American types of wood, 
as well as cork and many
exotic woods.

eukula hardwax 
nature add 
This additive has the effect to 
make the treated floor look even 
more natural, giving it a look and 
feel like untreated. For ease of 
application, the additive is provi-
ded in liquid form.

eukula hardwax  
antislip add R10
The antislip R10 additive gives the 
treated floor a slip-resistance 
class of R10, according to BGR 181 
and DIN 51130. Without this additi-
ve, the surface treated with pre-
mium hard wax oil+ corresponds 
to slip resistance class R9.

does not form layers

suitable for toys

 long open time

solvent-free

raw wood look
more  
slip resistance

eukula hardwax oil+ 
Layer-forming oil based on 
vegetable oils 

The perfect professional product 
for easy-to-maintain  surfaces 
with a natural appearance. One 
of the world’s fastest drying hard 
wax oils, both for the initial treat-
ment and the renovation of woo-
den floors. 

fast drying

suitable for toys 

natural look

easy application

Additives of the 
highest quality
- Further upgrade 
options for your 
eukula hardwax oils

Tip: Both 1-part and 2-part applications are possible. Suitable for the 
treatment of children‘s toys according to EN 71-3.

Tip: Thanks to our hard wax oil’s very fast drying capacity, every wood, 
cork or OSB boards floor can be protected even with two applications 
in just one day!
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eukula color worlds
50 shades of color for your floor art 

eukula color oil FS
Pigmented natural oil-based 
deep impregnation for wood 
and cork floors

For even more creative designs, 
the 12 standard colors, as well as 
eukula oil 1 FS, can be combined 
with each other to create a  color 
of your choice to mix a total of 40 
additional colors.

White | Pine | Cherry | Red | Coffee 
Hazel | Mahogany | Ebony | Light 
grey | Black | Green | Blue

Tip: Both 1-part or 2-part applica-
tions are possible. Easy mixing of 
extra colors.

can be lacquered over

long open time

solvent-free

eukula master FS  
Reactive finish 

eukula oil 1 FS, eukula oil 2+ FS, 
eukula color oil FS as well as eu-
kula hardwax oil+ can be  used 
in combination with the eukula 
master FS to form 2-part oils of 
the highest quality, thus providing 
improved oil hardening proper-
ties and surface resistance.

2nd component 
for all eukula oils

environmentally 
friendly

increased resistance

solvent-free

eukula conditioners - for a perfect pre-treatment

eukula classic lye  
conditioner 
Water-based special lye for 
softwoods and hardwoods 

For the classic Scandinavian 
pre-treatment of softwoods be-
fore oiling. Strong honey tone. For 
hardwoods (such as oak) warm, 
amber coloring.

eukula oak antique  
conditioner 
Water-based special lye for 
hardwoods                              

Pre-treatment before oiling to 
achieve an antique effect. Inten-
sifies the color appearance of 
oak.

eukula oak iron  
conditioner 
Water-based special lye with 
smoked effect for hardwoods  

Pre-treatment before oiling for 
blackening the tannins, especial-
ly in oak wood. Color effect similar 
to smoked oak.

solvent-free

2 in 1 - moistening 
and color enhancing

22



Color oil wax finish
Colored with topping

Color oil - hard wax oil
Art and film

Oil - hard wax oil
Impregnating evenly

Hard wax oil
Plant-based simple

1.  Prepare/sand surfaces according to the state of the art and the rules of the trade. 
Grout with fill 101 - grouting solution. It is important that the sanding pattern is as free of sanding marks as possible.

2. Moisten the sanded floor (25-50 ml/m² pure water). 
Spray on/wipe up - surface must be fully wetted once - wait for complete visible drying.

2a. ALTERNATIVELY, the eukula conditioners can also be used for step 2 to create a special colored effect. 
Wipe on - 16 hours drying time - build up with the desired impregnation system.

With the following treatment methods floors are protected for medium- to heavy-traffic areas.

3.
color oil FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours

color oil FS + master FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours

oil 1 FS + master FS
~ 50 ml/m²  
(until saturation)
18 - 24 hours

hardwax oil+
50 - 60 ml/m² 
6 - 8 hours until  
second application

4. Completely buff off/polish out excess with Normal Pad white or beige.

Intermediate sanding 
with 150 mesh or 

abrasive pad e.g. reno-
vation pad possible

5.  

refresher 
refresher classic
~ 25 ml/m²  
18 - 24 hours
until usable

hardwax oil+
60 - 80 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours
until usable

hardwax oil+
60 - 80 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours
until usable

hardwax oil+
50 - 60 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours
until usable

6.

Completely buff off/
polish out excess with 
Normal Pad white or 

beige.

colored, 
open-pored,
natural and
plant-based pure 
oil impregnation 
with wax finish

colored, plant-based,
natural impregnation
with the protection of 
an evenly film-forming
hard wax oil

natural, plant-based
impregnation with the 
protection of an evenly 
film-forming 
hard wax oil

more durable,
plant-based
and uniform
film-forming
hard wax oil 
structure

To achieve maximum durability, add master FS to the oil systems in a mixing ratio of 10:1.
In the case of a hard wax oil build-up, we also recommend a further coat to increase the film thickness.

More detailed information can be found on eukula.com in our current product information and our technical information sheets.     
 

Oil
Open purist

Oil-wax combination
Bee lover

Oil with wax finish
Silky gloss

Color oil
Play of colors

1.  Prepare/sand surfaces according to the state of the art and the rules of the trade. 
Grout with fill 101 - grouting solution. It is important that the sanding pattern is as free of sanding marks as possible.

2. Moisten the sanded floor (25-50 ml/m² pure water). 
Spray on/wipe up - surface must be fully wetted once - wait for complete visible drying.

2a. ALTERNATIVELY, the eukula conditioners can also be used for step 2 to create a special colored effect. 
Wipe on - 16 hours drying time - build up with the desired impregnation system.

With the following treatment methods floors are protected for medium- to heavy-traffic areas.

3.
oil 1 FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
(until saturation) 
18 - 24 hoursn

oil 2+ FS
~ 50 ml/m²  
(until saturation) 
18 - 24 hours

oil 1 FS
~ 50 ml/m²  
(until saturation) 
18 - 24 hours

color oil FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours

4. Completely buff off/polish out excess with Normal Pad white or beige.

5.  
care oil
~ 25 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours 
until usable

 

refresher 
refresher classic
~ 25 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours 
until usable

 

refresher 
refresher classic
~ 25 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours 
until usable

 
care oil
~ 25 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours 
until usable

6. Completely buff off/polish out excess with Normal Pad white or beige.

open-pored, 
natural
and plant-based
pure oil 
impregnation

open-pored, 
natural plant-based
oil-wax combination 
with bee and carnauba 
waxes

open-pored, 
natural
and plant-based
pure oil impregnation
with wax finish

colored, 
open-pored,
natural and
plant-based
pure oil 
impregnation

To achieve maximum durability, add master FS to the oil systems in a mixing ratio of 10:1.

More detailed information can be found on eukula.com in our current product information and our technical information sheets.

*Load capacity (      light,          medium,          strong/very strong,         extremely strong)                       solvent-free product  

Overview eukula oil system
Find the best structure for your wooden floor

*

https://www.eukula.com/en/
https://www.eukula.com/en/


Combine oil & lacquer
to get the best of both worlds

With eukula oil 1 FS as a primer, followed by an  
eukula water-based lacquer, the warm and natural 
look of an oil and the durability of a lacquer can be 
combined. The oil protects the wood in depth from 
external influences such as water and dirt, while the 
lacquer protects the surface from wear and tear. In 
addition, the surface can be equipped with special 
properties, such as R10. Would you like a little more 
color? Then simply use eukula color oil FS as a primer 
coat.

Choose a 1-part or a 2-part lacquer according to 
your needs, as all our lacquers can be combined 
with eukula oil 1 FS or eukula color oil FS. 

The result is a perfect surface that combines the 
strengths of two systems in a unique way!

TIP: Make the build-up completely solvent-free with 
oil 1 FS and premium 371 - 373 or free 442!

Strong partners –
Professional products 
of both systems offer 
even more options and 
the best of both worlds
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Cleaning                 
and maintenance 
Love your wooden floor!

The most beautiful floor will only last if it gets the right 
care. With our professional products, you are ideally 
equipped to ensure that your customers‘ favourite 
floors remain as beautiful as on day one, even after 
years of use.

If you have any questions, our technical support 
team will provide you and your end customers re-
liable advice on the correct application and main-
tenance.

By the way: Our cleaning and care products are 
tested and certified for use on EVERY wood and cork 
surface, regardless of the systems with which they 
were originally lacquered, giving you maximum flexi-
bility as well as safety and ease of mind.

You can download the new 
eukula cleaning and 
maintenance instructions under 
www.eukula.com/en/care-instructions

https://www.eukula.com/en/care-instructions/
https://www.eukula.com/en/care-instructions/


Training and more
You love your craft? So do we!

Learn everything you want to know at our eukula & 
Laegler seminars, from your first use of a belt sander 
all the way to the ultimate choice in creative surface 
designs. In small groups we will hone your techniques 
and share with you the know-how of our eukula and 
Laegler experts. After that you can us that knowledge 
to create great wooden floors! And, whenever things 
get difficult, we will be there to help and assist you. 

With this knowledge under your belt, you will be a fully 
trained eukula professional! We also offer additional 
training courses, e.g. on cleaning and maintenance, 
and special events, to refresh your knowledge and 
become an even more successful member of our 
ever-growing eukula community.

Learn more about our trainings under  
www.eukula.com/en/training

Keep your eyes open...  
heroes are needed everywhere! 
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Show your WOOD.FLOOR.LOVE
be totally in love with wood 

The new eukula collection is here -  
your perfect accessories for every project

Lacquer bucket 
The eukula lacquer bucket comes with a practical 
lid and offers space for three lacquer containers. 
Thanks to disposable insert bags, the eukula univer-
sal bucket can be used again and again. It is also 
possible to store a 25cm paint roll and its holder 
when the lid is closed. The sturdy eukula universal 
bucket with metal handle and plastic grip is the per-
fect companion on every building site!

Dimensions: 36.7 x 23.7 x 28.6 cm (with lid)
Capacity: max. 17.75 litres (without lid)
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Share your #woodfloorlove

We do our best to help WOOD.FLOOR.HEROES do their 
best on every project. We listen to you and try to 
make your daily work easier and better. Because al-
ways making the perfect floor is hard enough. With 
our latest product innovations, on-time deliveries, 
helpful application videos, a dedicated website, cle-
aning & care leaflets for your customers and much 

more, we make your wishes come true and stand 
behind our professional partners.

Share your most beautiful floors and your love for 
craftsmanship with the eukula community - we look 
forward to your references! Tag your photos on insta 
or send an email to community@eukula.com

www.eukula.com  |    eukula_dewww.eukula.com  |    eukula_de
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Do you love wood floors 
as much as we do and 

want to learn more 
about eukula? 

EXPERIENCE

WOOD.
FLOOR.
LOVE.

contact us

   D

Dr. Schutz International
Holbeinstraße 17
D-53175 Bonn, Germany

+49 (0) 228 / 953 52 - 0
export@dr-schutz.com

  US

Sam Jamison
8701 Torresdale Ave, Suite P
Philadelphia PA 19136, USA
      001/877 272 4889
       sam@dr-schutz.us

  UK

Guy White
Unit 24 Anglo Business Park
Smeaton Close | Aylesbury
Bucks HP19 8UP, UK

+44 7587 053634
 guy.white@drschutz.co.uk

  Ireland

Paul O’Reardon
35 Pic Du Jer Park
Ballinlough | Cork, Ireland
      00353/877 678 388
      drschutzireland@gmail.com

 a brand of

 www.eukula.com  /eukula_de  /eukula_int 

mailto:community%40eukula.com?subject=
http://www.instagramm.com/eukula_de
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https://www.eukula.com/en/
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